Live Items
500

Champagne Jello-Shots
This is as Classy as Jello shots can get! If you can call them "classy" at all. Enjoy these
assorted flavors of champagne jello shots if you are the highest bidder!
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

501

South Mascoutah Jaycees 2019 Event Package
Come enjoy the South Mascoutah Jaycees 2019 Events! Package includes 4 tickets to
the Adult Easter Egg Hunt (Spring Event), Team entry fee to Mud Volleyball Tournament
(Summer Event), and 4 tickets to the Bicycle Pub Cruise (Fall Event).
Donor: South Mascoutah Jaycees

502

One 1/2 Hour Family/Children Session from rue2photography
Includes a CD of images and a 20x30 Metal Wall Print, or collage of prints.
Donor: rue2photography

503

Self-Balancing Electric Scooter
Tired of paying the high gas prices at the pump? Bid on this self balancing electric
scooter to get you around town. It is equipped with an Intelligence switch, power
indicator, anti-slip pedal, and LED headlight design. Climbs up to 15 degree inclines.
Donor: Bruce & Cathy Jung

504

Miller Lite Barrel Charcoal Grill
Be the envy of all Tailgaters with this official Miller Lite Charcoal Grill.
Donor: Robert "Chick" Fritz Distributing

505

Free Lunch for One Child
Tired of paying your monthly lunch bill?! This certificate is for free lunch for one child
for the remainder of the school year. Valid October 15, 2018 to the end of the 20182019 school year.
Donor: Aramark

506

Four Course Meal with Drinks for two at Popeye's Chop House
This certificate is perfect for any special occasion such as a birthday or anniversary, but
also great for a date night! Popeye's, located in St. Rose, is known for their delicious
steaks and chops and with this gift certificate you can enjoy appetizers, salad, main
course and dessert as well as open bar.
Donor: Aviston Lumber

507

Kids Pool Party for up to 25
Make a splash; take a dip. Eat some snacks and do a flip! Then cool off, and take a ride,
up the steps, then down the slide. Shoot some hoops and shout a name, if Marco Polo
is your game. Listen to music, talk with friends before the party has to end. If you think
this sounds like fun, bid on our party and hang out in the sun! Kids pool party for up to
25 kids for up to 3 hours. Drinks, hot dogs, burgers and snacks will be provided.
Mutually agreed upon date and time between May 2019 – September 2019.
Donor: Jason & Heather Klein

508

Orthodontic Treatment Basket with $1,000 Certificate
This is a great basket filled with all kinds of things for your smile, but the best of these
items is a $1,000 certificate off treatment for a child or an adult. Can be used for braces
or Invisalign. Cannot be applied to a current balance, must be used for new treatment.
Donor: Amazing Smiles Orthodontics - Dr. Jeff Mastroianni

509

Principal for a Day
Has your child ever wanted to sit behind the Principal's desk instead of in front of it?
One lucky child will have the opportunity to not only sit at the principal's desk, but to
also have a full morning of being the Holy Childhood "Principal". The winner of this item
will greet students as they enter the building, say the morning prayer and
announcements over the intercom, and have a special lunch with Mrs. Dougherty.
Donor: Claudia Dougherty

510

Holy Childhood Church Picnic VIP Package
Enjoy the 2019 Holy Childhood Church Picnic in style. This package for 8 people
includes: VIP tent and picnic table decorated outside, Chicken dinner for 8 served family
style to you at a table inside, 8 beer chips, 8 soda/water chips, 8 specialty drink chips, 1
card per adult per round for 3 rounds of bingo, 40 tickets to the kids Gameland as well
as snacks at your table. So come and have a great night at the Holy Childhood Church
Picnic on Saturday, August 24, 2019.
Donor: Holy Childhood Church Picnic Committee

511

Customized Window Treatments
Need that last finishing touch to complete a room in your home? Well here is your
chance to add that final touch. Chris will make drapes, a cornice, or a headboard for
any room in your home to compliment your decor. She will also be willing to paint a
room as well. She will travel within a thirty mile radius of Mascoutah and the value of
this item is $250.00. Any amount accrued above $250.00 will be the responsibility of
the bidder. The winning bidder can contact Chris January 1, 2019 or later to complete
this project.
Donor: Christine Grodeon

512

DeWalt 20 v Max Brushless Blower
Just in time for Fall. This blower will help make all your outdoor chores a snap.
Donor: Bruce & Cathy Jung

513

Munchkin Night Package for 8 People
Enjoy a night full of exciting blue and gold basketball in style. This package includes
two reserved parking spots in the front row of the school parking lot, eight delicious fish
dinners with reserved seating in the school cafeteria, and reserved seating behind the
scorer's table in the Apache Dome (gym) for all games during the night. Munchkin
Night is scheduled for Friday, February 1, 2019.
Donor: Holy Childhood Athletic Program

514

Four Field Box Tickets w/Pre-Game Field Visit Passes to St. Louis Cardinals 2019 Regular
Season Game
Certificate good for 4 field box tickets to a mutually agreed upon 2019 St. Louis
Cardinals regular season home game. Excludes opening day and Cards/Cubs games.
Includes Four pre-game field visit passes.
Donor: Danielle Amann-Stewart - St. Louis Cardinals

515

Monthly Crock Pot Meals for a Year
Enjoy a monthly crock pot dinner from the HCS teachers and staff. Each month a
different teacher will be making you dinner & dessert for the evening. At the end of the
12 months, the winner will get to keep the crock pot and have all the recipes!! Your
meals will be on a mutually agreed upon date once a month for a year.
Donor: Holy Childhood Teachers & Staff

516

VIP Event at the Taste of Mascoutah
Enjoy this 8 person VIP table for the 2019 MAC's Taste of Mascoutah event. Includes
beverages, food samples, live entertainment, table service, and much more to make this
a fun filled evening!
Donor: Mascoutah Athletic Commission

517

Grafton Getaway to Aeries Winery
Aeries Resort overlooks the confluence of the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers in Grafton.
Enjoy awesome natural beauty, fine food and drink, all at the edge of a breathtaking
panorama that is simply the best view in the Midwest. This package includes a two
night stay in Aeries suites and a $50.00 gift card to the winery. The basket of wine and
chocolates will get you ready for your adventure.
Donor: Mrs. Paquin's First Grade Class

518

Absolute Gold Package
This package is perfect to protect your carpets before winter weather gets tracked into
your home, or to clean up after all the snow. The gift certificate is good for up to five
rooms of carpet cleaning with Deodorizer and Carpet Protector applied. Room sizes up
to 300 square feet. Expires October of 2019.
Donor: Absolute Clean

519

Lennox Whole House Furnace/AC System ($2,500 Minimum Bid)
92% furnace, Coil and a 13 SEER A/C system. System will be capable of cooling and
heating up to a 2,400 square-foot house (square footage does not include the
basement). All equipment will be Lennox. Includes ten year parts only warranty.
Mascoutah Heating and Cooling will install equipment for buyer with a quoted price
depending upon the application. Average labor and materials for install is $2,000.
Otherwise can be installed by homeowner or another company.
Donor: Mascoutah Heating and Cooling & Mrs. Hulliung's Kindergarten Class

520

Handcrafted Solid Oak Crucifix from Father Hartlein's Mold
Jim & Jeremy Bunn used Father Hartlein's plaster mold of Jesus to make this beautiful
crucifix, and handcrafted the solid oak cross. Looks just like one of Father's creations.
Donor: The Bunn Family

521

Ultimate Cardinals Backyard Party Pack
Be the envy of the neighborhood with this St. Louis Cardinals fire pit custom made by
Muenchau Metal Works. We will help you start the party with enough firewood for
your first fire. The neighbors will want to join you for the fire and they will probably
bring their kids, so we have included a smores kit and sticks. Kick back and relax in the
rocking lawn chairs and snuggle under the Cardinals blanket while enjoying the 2019
National League Pennant Winning Cardinals World Series run!
Donor: Mrs. Renth's 5th Grade Class

522

Blues Alex Pietrangelo Signed Jersey
The Captain signed this jersey himself!
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

523

Twinkling Lights Tour
The weather is getting colder, daylight is getting shorter, and Christmas is right around
the corner. Celebrate the holiday season in style with a chauffeured limousine ride
through dazzling light displays! Your tour includes visits to Santa's Magical Kingdom in
Eureka, MO and the Way of Lights at the Shrine of Our Lady of the Snows. Perfect for
families or couples, this magical evening includes: 5 hours in an 8 passenger limousine,
fare and driver tip included. Drinks and shareable finger foods for you and your guests
to enjoy. Entry fees for both light displays. Your experience begins Saturday December
8 at 6:00 pm. Gather your loved ones, meet at Holy Childhood and celebrate the
sparkle of the season!
Donor: Mrs. Hulliung's Kindergarten Class

524

Framed Black & White of Arch and Busch Stadium
This iconic photo shows two St. Louis landmarks being built at the same time. Of course
now that one is no longer standing, it makes it even more special.
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

525

Local Fishing Trip for 2 People
Are you an avid fisherman or just a beginner looking for a local adventure? If so, we
have the trip for you! This trip includes: One 4-hour trip for 2 people. Lake Options:
Strip Mines, Baldwin, Carlyle or Rend. Lunch and drinks provided. All fishing equipment
included, unless you prefer to use your own. Fish caught will be cleaned and ready for
the frying pan. Date and time will be mutually agreed upon between March 2019 –
September 2019.
Donor: Mike Schulte

526

Holy Childhood Gym Scoreboard
You will recognize this item as it has been hanging in the gym for many years. This
scoreboard would be great for a Man Cave or Garage, but could be used in other rooms
of the house to keep score too! (You'll have to figure that out on your own!)
Donor: Holy Childhood Athletic Program

527

Coors Light Mountain Fridge
This fridge would be a great addition to any Man Cave or just a great place to store your
Coors Light! I'm certain the mountains will always be blue in this fridge!
Donor: Robert "Chick" Fritz Distributing

528

Shady Gators Getaway at the Lake of the Ozarks
Gift certificate for a two night stay at Shady Gators in Lake of the Ozarks. The
accommodations will be a 3 bedroom condo for 8-12 guests. The resort is located right
on the lake, at mile marker 7 (by water). Shady Gators & Lazy Gators is the Lake of the
Ozarks BEST waterfront bar and is your one-stop for great food and a great time! Shady
Gators event schedule features many nationally & regionally recognized bands. Lazy
Gators offers a premier ultra-pool lounge along with daybeds, cabanas, pool, sand
volleyball and a swim up bar. Also included is a VIP Package which includes: free
entrance wrist bands into Shady & Lazy Gators (no waiting in line & no waiting for table
reservations at Shady Gators). Also includes a FREE cabana at Lazy Gators (no holidays).
The gift certificate does not have an expiration date. Blackout dates are Friday –
Saturday from April – September; all other dates are subject to availability. Also included
is a $100 Visa Gift card which can be used for gas, meals, nearby outlet mall shopping
or entertainment. (Must be 23 years of age or older to rent.)
Donor: Mrs. Olson's Second Grade Class

529

Euchre Party for 20 People
Join us at the home of Jay & Jana Vasquez for a fun night of card playing! Let us deal
you into this party, you don't need to be a pro, all skill levels welcome. Great food and
drinks guaranteed, the cards are up to you! Party will be held on a mutually agreed
upon date from January 2, 2019 through March 31, 2019.
Donor: John & Angie Norrenberns, Scott & Lisa Fournie, Rob & Gina Etter, and Jay &
Jana Vasquez, and Christi Mugele

530

Golf Like a Pro with this Top Golf Experience
This package includes all you need to have an unforgettable golf experience, or just a
fun night out with family or friends. Included is a $300.00 gift card to use as you wish.
Enjoy the climate controlled playing bays, drinks, and impressive food menu. Take a
group of guys or ladies, or make it a date night, your choice. You also get a nice new
hat, some pint glasses, and a pop-up chipping net in case you need a little practice
before you go.
Donor: Taube Family Dental

531

Cardinals Marcell Ozuna Signed Jersey
All you Cardinal fans will want to make sure you bid on this autographed jersey!
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

532

Murder Mystery Dinner for 8 – Murder at the Juice Joint - A Roaring 20's Night of
Murder and the Mob
The 3rd Grade class has THE MOST FUN dinner party for 8 people! This is the FOURTH
year for their 'tradition' of a murder dinner, so you will expect NOTHING LESS than one
of THE BEST dinner parties you have ever experienced! This will be a night of mystery
and intrigue in the wild and romantic era of the ROARING 20's at THE JUICE JOINT, aka
"The Lowry's"! With an exceptional dinner and drink menu, along with an amazingly
FUN group of hosts, you will leave the night having cried so much from continuous
laughter! The date for this party is set for Friday, February 15, 2019, at the spectacular,
historical home of Mike and Jen Lowry in Mascoutah.
Donor: Mrs. Barttelbort's 3rd Grade Class

533

Free Standing Wooden Swing
Do you love spending time relaxing on the patio? How would you like to relax while
drinking a glass of wine in your own patio swing? This free standing swing comes with
complementary pillow, two bottles of wine, and some flowers to complete the package.
Donor: Mrs. Smith's 6th Grade Class

534

Four Diamond Box Seat Tickets-Five rows behind Cardinal's Dugout
Take me out to the ball game! This will be a night to remember with four box seats
located five rows behind the Cardinal's dugout, Sec. 142, row H. These seats are so
close, you'll feel like you are in the game. MUTUALLY AGREED UPON DATE IN THE
2019 REGULAR SEASON.
Donor: Brent & Kim Bergheger

535

Kansas City Getaway and Brewery Tour for 4 People
This weekend getaway includes a Boulevard Brewery Tour for 4 people. Depending on
your date of travel, will determine which one of the 3 tours you can choose from: 1. The
"Smokehouse Tour & Tasting - Offers an in-depth, two hour Boulevard experience
including a brewery tour plus guided food and beer pairing; 2. The "Unfiltered Tour"
offered on Friday & Sunday afternoons includes a walking tour of the brewery that
includes beers along the way, brand new production stops, and a souvenir tasting
notebook and glass; or 3. A "Private Tour" offered Monday – Thursday afternoons which
includes a private guided, walking tour of their facility with Tasting room samples. After
the tour, you can hang out in their Beer Hall for one more beer per person. A $400+
Visa gift card is also included and can be used TOWARDS: hotel stay, transportation,
shopping, dining at some of the best BBQ Kansas City has to offer, for visiting local
attractions such as LEGOLAND Discovery or the Aquarium, or if you prefer use it to take
a double-decker bus tour of the city. The possibilities are endless for your Kansas City
Getaway.
Donor: Mrs. Marsh's 4th Grade Class

536

Absolute Duct Cleaning
Good for one Mechanical System clean and sanitized up to 20 vents, cold air returns,
and trunk lines.
Donor: Absolute Clean

537

Framed PGA Print Signed by 21 Golfers
This watercolor commemorating the 100th PGA Championship, held at Bellerive
Country Club, is signed by 21 golfers. What an awesome keepsake for the golfer in your
family! Signed by: Singh, Fleetwood, Mickelson, Spieth, Schwarzel, Rahm, McIlroy, Z.
Johnson, Day, Scott, Cink, Garcia, Fowler, Koepka, Reed, Harrington, Furyk, D. Johnson,
Daly, Rose and Watson.
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

538

Step Back in Time Dinner & Haunted Tour for 4 People
This will be a tour and dinner like no other. This package will include a three-hour
trolley tour of some of the most haunted places in Alton for 4 people on Saturday,
November 3, 2018, beginning at 6 pm at 31 East Broadway in Alton, IL. Before you
begin your tour, you will enjoy a scrumptious meal prepared by "My Just Desserts"
located in the historic Simeon Ryder Building. The meal will include Autumn salad
followed by Chicken Tetrazzini and polished off by your choice of Pumpkin Pecan Pie or
Toll House Brownie. The first stop on the tour will be to the Alton City Cemetery. Spirits
roam freely in this vast necropolis which is home to many of Alton's finest families. The
next stop is the Franklin Lodge which was founded in 1836 and was home to
Antoinette's Haunted History Tours from 2008-2011. You will be able to visit the Robert
Wadlow museum while visiting this haunted Alton landmark. Evidence of arcane
activities include: phantom footsteps, blinking lights and mysterious (& sometimes tall)
dark shadows. The last stop will be to the enigmatic McPike Mansion. This mansion is
sitting vacant, but is home to many ghostly inhabitants and is the epitome of a haunted
house. Join in a dark room session in a vaulted wine cellar where many elemental
spirits reside. Ghost haunters are encouraged to bring cameras and ghost hunting
equipment.
Donor: Mr. Liefer's 7th Grade Class

539

Oktoberfest Party for 20 People
Dreaming of a trip to Deutschland? Dust off your Lederhosen and join the 8th grade
parents at the Amann Farm for a traditional Oktoberfest aka "Shedtoberfest" celebration!
Party includes made from scratch traditional German fare such as jagerschnitzel,
schwenksteak, spatzle, potato pancakes/fries, beer cheese/pretzels, and of course plenty
of German beer/wine. Festivities will also include music, beer tasting, and a trip down
into the Amann wine cellar. The party will be held on Saturday, September 21, 2019.
Donor: Mrs. Raben's Eighth Grade Class

540

Handcrafted Outdoor Fire Pit
With the cool, crisp air here, do you want to add a little heat to your backyard? Matt
Athy has hand crafted this one of a kind stainless steel and power black "Cadillac" of fire
pits. This hexagon (6) sided fire pit stands 42"-48" tall and is about 30" wide with steel
mesh sides and that allow you to enjoy the fire but keep little fingers out. There is a
hinged door to allow easy access for you to add more wood or to make your favorite
s'mores. Lastly, it has been painted with special paint to withstand outdoor elements
and heat. If you want this fire pit, you better hold up your paddle, as Matt does not sell
them, only donates them.
Donor: Martin Steel Fabrication

541

Casino Night Party for 20 People
Here's the "Deal"! Bring 19 of your friends and join the School Board members for an
evening of fun----Vegas Style! Entertainment will include Casino Games, Food and of
course, DRINKS! Sports viewing will also be available on the bar TV. Party will be held
in the "Chick" Fritz party room on Saturday, March 2, 2019.
Donor: Robert "Chick" Fritz, Inc. & Holy Childhood School Board

542

Progressive Italian Dinner on Saturday, January 19, 2019 for 10 People
Be our guest for a delicious Italian four course progressive dinner. Take a night to relax
after all the holiday rush, and let us serve up some fun, food, laughter, and maybe a
"little" wine. You'll for sure want to experience this evening donated by some of the
proud grandparents of our HCS students.
Donor: Robin Booth, Ken & Linda Zacharski, Don & JoDee Norrenberns, Allan & Jan
Parker and Rich & Sue Thompson

543

Framed Autographed Photo of Red Schoendienst and Marty Marion
This autographed photo of two Cardinal Legends is one of a kind. You'll want to be
sure to snag this priceless item!
Donor: Friends of Holy Childhood

544

Surf & Turf for 20 People
Bring your swim suits and party like the Beach Boys at this cool Surf & Turf party. Enjoy
the relaxing atmosphere in the party pavilion or pool side at the home of Bruce & Cathy
Jung. Includes a meal of shrimp, steak, chicken, crab legs, and more delicious foods for
20 people. All drinks and alcohol included. Mutually agreed upon date and time will be
from 2:00 pm to 11:00 pm.
Donor: Jim & Norma Amann Family

